
                               
D.V.S PUBLIC SCHOOL 

(Recognised & Affiliated to CBSE) 

Class-VIII 

Holiday Homework 

NOTICE: DO HOLDAY HOMEWORK IN SEPARATE REGISTER 

SUBJECT – SCIENCE 

 
1. Revise all the work done in class 
2. Learn &write Question/Answers of chapter-4 in holiday homework REGISTER. 
3. Write the key terms of chapter-1&3 in Holiday h. w. 
 REGISTER 

Project work 

 
 Collect pictures of different agricultural implements paste them in your 

scrap book and write about application of each.  

 Make a flow chart of reactivity series of metal 

 Find some metals used in your home and write its Purpose/benefits of 
each and prepare a report. 

 
SUBJECT – MORAL VALUES 

 
Activity 1: Write two moral based stories. Select a character and paste 
picture. Also write the moral of the stories in different styles with Colours 
(scrap book). 
 
Activity 2: Help a needy (poor person), click your picture with him and 
share your experience how you feel after that. 



 
Activity 3: Cook any favourite dish with your mother. Paste picture of every 
step. Also write your experience for the same. 
 

SUBJECT – GENERAL KNOWLEDGE 

 
Learn Chapter 01 to 14 
Activity: Choose any two Migratory birds/animal, collect the following 
information about them and write the same in your scrap book: 
1. Where do they live? 
2. Which place they migrate. 
3. Reason for their migration. 
4. Draw/ paste picture of these birds/ animals in your scrap book. 
 

SUBJECT – DRAWING 
 

       1. Make a pencil sketch of your favourite person. 
       2. With the waste material make a colourful bird feeder. 
       3. Make any five paintings of your choice. The same should be colourful, 

attractive and on A4 size sheet.   
 

SUBJECT – COMPUTER 
Research & Analysis: make a research on generation of computer. Choose your 

favourite computer from these generation and write one page on it 
including its features, drawbacks and examples. 

To Do Activity: Make a short PowerPoint presentation of 50-60 seconds showing 
that what do you think computer will be like in 2050? It must contain your 
own face/ voice for the demo and explanation. 

Leading Task: Learn all the computer terms and Q/A of chapter 01 and read 
chapter 02 and do its book work and Q/A in Holiday h.w. register. 

Project Work: Make a robot model with waste material. 
 
 



 

SUBJECT-MATHS 

 
  1. Write properties of  multiplication of Rational number with examples 
  2. Solve all examples of Ex -1.2 in holiday homework register 
  3. Write and understand important points of chapter our number system 
  4. So examples of Ex-2.1 in Holiday Homework register 
  5. Solve Q/A 5 to 8 of Ex 1.4 in Holiday Homework register 
  6. Write Laws of Exponent with examples 
  7. Solve Q/A 7 to 10 of Ex-1.2 in Holiday Homework register 
 
Project- count and write the exponent form in prime number ( A4 sheet) 
 

SUBJECT – ENGLISH 

 
1. Find out 10 difficult words and make their sentences from ch-3'Lanchan"" 

 2. Write 10-10 sentences each to fill the suitable subject and predicate 
 3. Draw a beautiful chart on the topic the sentence. Write its kind 
 4. Write down diary entry describing about "how you spent your holidays" 
 5. Write a letter to your friend thanking him/her for the birthday gift 
 6. Write about the person who is your ideal that person may be your family 

member or public figure and also paste picture of his/her in scrap book 
 8. Write a story using the hints 
 ,. Students, picnic, historical place, school, Lunch together, Games, Scenery, 

Memory, Fun, Excitement and. also draw picture dipi ting this 
 Write the conversation between 2 friends taking about" Favorite thing about 

your hometown" 
 

SUBJECT- SOCIAL SCIENCE 

 
1. Learn and write in Holiday H.W register. 



2. Give an account of any five historical building of British Period in your 

state(Scrap Book). 

3. Make a model of Hydrolgical Cycle. 

4. Write preamble of Indian constitution in A-4 size sheet. 

5. Design a poster for the school display board to spread awareness on the need 

to conserve natural resources. 

 

 



 
 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS…..!! 

 

 


